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SANTA EE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1913.
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Americans in the Mexican capital of
Provisional President Huerta's stand,
Frederioo Cianiboa, the new.ly an- pointed foreign minister, who is to
succeed Manuel Garza Aldape, tho
transmitter of Huerta's note, is due to
arrive here tonight. His attitude or
influence has not yet been defined, although he is believed to be completely
dominated by Huerta.
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was
about
the
made
here yesterday that
erating
refusal
MisUnited
of
A.
.
Marshal
B.
States
the
of
nt,on
Manufacturers.
i.
That f,r0i,.
Gray
They met him in his
from American newspapers In colleagues.
j
,n w u. i uigKiii aiiu is in eastern
sabe officials to accede to their de
Nevada, and his depu- Sam I.angford and Joe Jeanette, the
Lo'a Norris, one 20 years old
omciai residence and urged him to
i: President Wilson is attacked
.i i
and
the
mands, work today is eoine on nt. tne other 19. had been
ties say they have not been informed colored heavyweights,
had
been
rv.e is a noticeable lack of tho bring in a government measure befrightened bv
docks with a crew of sixty men. Sevmatched for a twenty round bout at
Sulkowski.
I. Diggs and F. Drew Caminetti
regarding
the
stowing
on
women.
V
franchise
DOORS
WIDE
Maury
which
i
OPEN;
eral
boats
were
on
Vernon
loaded.
October 7. The two fightThe premier complimented his vis- X
married
men with children nnU
NO NAILS, NO SLATS. X
of the
attends discussions
It was said that the night pliif and the
ers will come to the coast September
:
The doors of the Old Palace
x
other 27 yeara old, into MRS. HANNAN'S JEWELS
of the present one, and the itors on their constitutional methods SS
want to go back to work, and
20 and begin training at once. Though
tonight leaving Sacramento, lest a scandal exTRACED TO NEW YORK
i appears
that is most of the doors, will be may see the docks in full
prevalent here, nc- - vhlch, he said, were "a welcome conhey have met several times, this will
operation.
and criminal
plode
to the expressions of the trast to the criminal proceedings of
wide open tonight to allow the X It
5
fol
prosecution
freely was predicted by dock laNew York, Aug. 8. Private detec do their first battle over the twenty-roun- d
ipers, that President Wilson the militant suffragettes." He, how- X people to hear Dr. Mitchell Car- - S borers today that the strike would be low.
route.
2.
'
That, marriage had been nmm. fives working on the case of the
roll s lecture on a "City Perfect"
';.- - ot represent the spirit of the ever, frankly declared that he had
me men alreadv d ;ised after
unsuccessful,
' '
two husbands should
the
of the United States in the undergone no change of heart in the X and to permit Santa Peans to at-- X clare that
of
Mrs.
F.
jewelry
John
robbery
they are losing interest In nave divorced their wives.
matter.
' he is pursuing.
JS tend the
Hanan, which occurred at Narragan-set- t HEAT UNABATED IN
meeting of architectural X the I. W. W.
"
3.
That
Caminetti
in
R.
nnai
MIDDLE WESTERN STATES.
Pier.
an editorial
word on woman sufine
I., July 25,
raised the monenthusiasts which 1b to follow It.
Independente,
last, an. .
.
.'"i-ey for the trip from Sacramento to nounced today that some of the jewels
Tt
l.
of frage," said Mr. Asquith, "restB with entitled, "The Psychology
Kansas City, Mo Aug. 8. Heat in.
CIlmD
'"'! V says that the sending of .Tohii the, people of the United Kingdom. If through windows to see the X situa?io , Wis., Aug. 8. The strike Reno. Nev., and that Diggs bought had been traced to New York. An Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma toI
the transportation and paid the Pull- attempt was made by two men to sell
reached
scientist-lecturer- ;
''Y to Mexico has been a blunder the women are able to convince the
no slats, no X
day was unabated and the United
point where Mayor
man fares.
'nd Uao :ecognized bv the press of people that such a change Is desirwhat Is believed to. be part of the States weather observer here
nails, no red tape, to interfere. X ened to ask Governor McCtoUn
could
4. That the four traveled
0f
tited States.
able and beneficent, no combination X Everybody , welcome. Let
as mm Hanan gems to a down town jeweler,
no traces of relief. The only rain
Santa x Wisconsin to order out
'""II Mexican newspapers,
botb in the world can prevent accomplish
toops to ried couples, occupying the same state 'he detectives say, but the venders fee
r ported from the three states in the
Prevent disorder and protect life and room on a night train.
became
and hurried from ltst 24 hours was a trace In the
presented In English and those ment of their object."
3slproperty.
C That on arriving at Reno on tho the store frightened
neighwhen questioned.
borhood of St. Joseph and St. Louis.
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FAIR EXCHANGE

REORGANIZATION

New Back for an Old One How a
Santa Fe Resident Made a Bad
Back Strong.
The back aches at times with a Cull
Indescribable
feeling, making you
weary and restless;
piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kidneys
and again the loins are so lame that
to stoop is agony. No use to rub or
apply a plaster to the back if the kld-- ;
neys are weak. You cannot reach the
cause. Follow the example ot this
Santa Fe citizen.
Miss Adela Arias, Santa Fe, X. Mex ,
says: "1 suffered from a dull, heavy
'ache in the small of my back. I was
frequently bothered by headaches and
I felt tired and didn't
dizzy spells.
Doan's Kidney
jhave any ambition.
Pills cured all these ailments, and T
have been in good health ever since.
If a cold settles on my kidneys, I take
a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
and thev fix me up all. right. When
!r.
first used Doan's
Kidney Pills
refill fnr the benefit thev
leave me that I recommended them. I
(thinv iiiist a hiirhlv nf them now. aa

OF R. Lupus

A

A
1

Special Sale
BEANS

DYER PORK

THIS WEEK!

THIS WEEK!

M. AND P. R. R.
NEW OFFICERS

THE OPERATING

GROCERY GO.
E

then."
For sale by all dealers.

I did

Price

50

Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
jtake no other.
n

MILITARY

MEXICO

NEW

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.

BATTERY A IS
ENCAMPED
FOR TEN DAYS

Ranked as "Distinguished

Institution " by the

S.

U

War Department.
Located

Pecoi

In the beautiful

COL.

..,,

-

j

New-York-

PHONE 85 MAIN.

Montezuma Avenue, near A.,

T--

Wood

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

& S. F. Railroad Depot.

enver&Rio Grande R.R.
ROUND TRIP

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO
Pueblo

.

.

.

$16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15

Denver, . . . 21.10
Salt Lake City J 40.00
Ogden,

St. Paul

On

.

.

.

51.85

St. Louis
Chicago .

Detroit

.

.
.
.
.

. $47.35
.
.
.

51.85
62.85
66.45

Buffalo .
New York City 78.85

Sale June 1st to September 30th.

Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

ANNUAL

THIRTY-THIR- D

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, N M,
OCTOBER

H

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 1913.
IIIIIIMfMllMIHI

Each Department Overflowing With

Splendid Attractions.
imiMIIMIIIIHIM

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO

FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

J

0t

NOT FUSE
THE

P.

TO REPENT

FORGETS BABES

For quick results,

little "WANT."

HOW'S THIS?
Dollars ReWe Offer One Hundred
ward for any Case uf Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

RESOLVED
OUT? BWJN&tt IS
ffOOMINtf BECAUSE

Boom
Boom our
WE

it-"w-

e.

Busings

bycjivnc Ptopic

dooi goods roR.
THE IP, MONEY.

LISTEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARE
STORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAV EN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUS-VOUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
TOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE Gl
THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THE IR MONEY. WE WANT YOU FOR A
CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE Wl LL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
FAVOR US WITH ONE PUR-.- 0
IN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU.
YOU.
CHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT
E

WOOD DAVIS HARDWARE
--

COMPANY.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 8. Two
children narrowly escaped being burned to death and three families were
made homeless by a fire, which destroyed a west side lodging house.
The fire was discovered
by Mrs.
Louis Leeneux, who was so frightened
that she ran to the street and forgot
her two children, who occupied a room
in the third story of the building.
Two firemen essayed a run up the
smoke-fille-

d

stairways,

and

after

wrapping the children in a blanket
succeeded in making their way down
tc safety.
Thomas Barek and wife and Mrs.
Dennis O'Toole, together with the
Leeneux family, are without homes.

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's FamtJv fills for consti- working for you, for Santa Fe and
the oew state.
pation.
,
,'

'
'

PHONE 14.

jLlGHTl
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-

plays a most imporIN ODS, Electricity
would
The
tant part.

grandfather
of the modall
this
ern home and why
light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that is easy on the. eyes is very much to be
be amazed

state federation having the matter i;i
charge. The complete program is not
yet announced but that it will be an
enjoyable and instructive one goe?

without saying.
Mrs. W. G. Fugate, president of the
Federation of Women's clubs of New
Mexico will preside, and from now on
this meeting will be one of the fev
tures of the Chautauqua sessions at
Mountainair.
The ladies of the Torrance County
Federation of Woman's clubs will be
the hostesses and will welcome those
coming from other parts of the state,
and will take charge of the program
and carry it out. In the evening of
the day given to the ladies, a reception will be given to the visiting
ladies, informal in character, and to
which all those in attendance will be
cordially invited.
At 4 p. m. the C. L. S. C. will be in
charge with appropriate exercises.
This day is intended to be one of the
most interesting and pleasant of the
whole Chautauqua session.

POWER
IS QUITE SO

NOTHING as to touch

k

Let Your Eyes
Save You r Legs
Remember the man who sold
his farm and went to Alaska
to dig gold? After he had left,
a chap who kept his eyes open
found a fabulously rich oil well
on the old farm.
How often have you traveled
a long distance to get some particular article, to find later you
could have bought it around the
corner for less money?
It pays to know. Your eyes
were given to you to guide the
brain. The world's prizes go to
people who see things.
Let your eyes search the advertising columns in today's
SANTA FE MEW MEXICAN
for a moment, and see how well
your wants have been anticipated.

You were troubled about st
menu for dinner here's news
of the latest market delicacies.
You were thinking about ou
fitting the children here's lv
formation that saves you time
and money.
Right down the list of human wants come the advertisements In today's SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN giving

the button and

is ready to cook

your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

FRECKLES

absolute guarantee to refund the
money if it fails.
Don't hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of othine and remove them. Even the first few applications should show a wonderful
improvement, some of the lighter
freckleB vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine; it Is this that
is sold on the money-bacguarantee.

at the radiance

desired.

It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove Them With the Othine Prescription.
This prescription for the removal
of freckles was written by a prominent physician and is usually so successful in removing freckles and giving a clear, beautiful complexion that
it is sold by your druggist under an

PHONE 14.

"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."

They will start at the usual early
hour, 7 o'clock in the morniug and
will hold the stage throughout the
succeeding hours with a program
made up according to their liking, the.

j

CAPITAL COAL YARD
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERR1LLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

Day."

j

JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.

ANHDOLBEEsAL.f

At Mountainair, on August 13, the
vomen will hold the stage as that day
will be devoted to them entirely and
lias been denoted
"Woman's Cluo

j

j

oal

THE WOMAN'S CLUBS
ON AUGUST 15

j

E. A. CAHOON, President.

cata-

(Raton Range.)
The presence in Raton during the
present week of a number of the
hading officials of the Santa Fe and
the trend of events following the
RnnlHhed
transfer today of the management of lllciOll T)inori1orM s. nrr
s.
s.
the Rocky Mountain railroad into
A tiny plmpln spreads to the side of
Santa P'e hands ure iteraB of great
covers the cheeks
Real interest. giving much food for tlia face andof often
the nose. It is very
sud bridge
ine
No
i motive to the Klands of the skin.
thought and speculation.
first of the week, Santa Fe special external treatments will overcome It,
cause
Is
ns
of
from
the
impurities
lupus
trains, made up of the private cars in the blood supply.
Tha only known
of General
Superintendent Kurn, of nithod of cure is to pet the blood supLa Junta, and Division Supeiinter.d- - ply under the control of S. S. 8., the
blood specific.
Its action is
fit Myers have been making daily famous
quite remarkable anil has direct Influtrips over the newly purchased road ence upon the network of small blood
while vessels und glands In the skin.
to lies Moines and Cimarron,
the fact that S. 8. S. is purely
tie officials have been supervising a From
ntunlcal preparation, it is accepted
actual
the
the details
attending
by the weakest stomach and has great
transfer. At a meeting held yester- tonic influence In all the digestive orIt is certainly a wonderful blood
day in the exectilive offices of the gans.
medicine, and Is prepared direct from
Iiocky Mountain company, the resig- native materials gathered by the exnations of the officers and directors perts of the famous Swift Laboratory.
one drop of minerals or drugs Is
under the former regime were form- Not
Ask for S. S. S.
lined in Its preparation.
ally tendered and the following new and Insist upon having it. And if you
officers were elected at the meeting nf desire skillful advice and counsel upon
any matter concerning the blood and
directors this morning:
write to the Medical
Edward P. Ripley, president, Chi- Kkln, Swift Specific Co.. 18S Department,
Swift Labo-- l
(The
cago.
ratory, Atlanta, Ga. Do not allow some
to
the
clerk
zealous
atmosphere
larrup
K L Eugle v,ce pl.esidt.nti Chicago. in
eloquence over something "just as
Kox
and
a.
vlce.nl.esident
si.
c
S.
gen. pood" as
Beware of all substip
tutes. 8. S. S. is what you need.
e.al managerj Amarillo Texas,
secretary and treasj . Freeman,
...
T

ten-da-

J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
For particulars and illustrated
gue, address,

A

ed this morning, and everybody feel- ing fine,
liattery A, with its hundred men
and officers, is now nicely located
K L Copeland, assistant secretary,
.
here for the
camp, and noiT,
one would exchange the excitement
U L. Deming, assistant secretary,
lot army life for the dull routine ofj New York,
N. Y.
dusty Roswell.
R. E. Twitchell, assistant secretary,
We arrived Tuesday afternoon nt East Las Vegas, X. M.
4 : 30, men and horses making the trip
C. K. Cooper, assistant
treasurer,
in fine shape.
Camp was soon OS- - New York, N. Y.
and
tablished temporarily,
everyone Walker D. Hines, general counsel,
got a good night's rest. Bugle called New York, N. Y.
us up at an early hour yesterday
Gardiner Latbrop, general solicitor,
morning and after mess a couple of Chicago, 111.
es
In
hours were spent
permanently
D. L, Gallup,
Comptroller,
tablishing camp.
N. Y.
was started,
Official
instruction
A. E. Meyer,
auditor, Amaffllo,
about the middle of the morning inj Texas.
Denof
charge of Lieutenant Bailey,
Following is the directorate of tlr.i
ver, of the Fifth Held artillery. Good company:
interest is being shown in this work,
Edward P. Ripley, E. J. Engle, R.
and the boys are taking hold vigor- - K
Twitchell, F. C. Fox, P. L. Myers.
ously.
W. E. Gortner, J. Van Houtea and M.
The official program for tomorrow R. Williams. All directors except the
has not yet been completed but Cap-- first two mentioned were present at
announces that this meptiner.
tain deBremmond
eacn day win De leaiureu uy twine, Xo information has yet been givel,
.,,
special work. The general health ofj.,.,,
me Doya is spienaia, wmt appeuits ci,ange8 (i,at wui attend the neces- up to regulation.
siiry readjustment or as to what the
Santa Fe may purpose in the near
future relative to extension or imYOUNG ARRESTED
provement work. From what has aT- FOR ALLEGED
ready taken' place arid from' presist- rumor, however, indications point
BLACKMAIL cnt
to one thing that Raton will soon
become one of the most important
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug 7. Charged division
points on the Santa Fe raif- with having attempted to hlackmail rcad system.
a woman through a fictitious detective
agency, F. E. Young, an automobile
dealer and prominent church worker WILL
of Long Beach, was held in the county
G. O.
WITH
jail today while the county grand jury
case.
his
investigated
(Kansas City Star.)
A defective letter in his writing maArthur N. Sager, of St. Louis, speakchine, it Is said, was responsible for
er at the Progressive picnic th:s afterYoung's arreBt, Bfter Mrs. Kittie
a member of Young's church, noon, can see nothing but buccrs3 f.ir
had told her story to the district at the Progressive party in St. Louis.
"I base my belief on the party's
torney.
Mrs. Bahrenburg said Young liafl tapid growth since its reorganization
the spring elections," Mr. Sager
paid ardent court to her, and then after
at the Hotel Baltimore this mornshortly afterward she received a let said
Detective ing. "The St. Louis Progressives reter from the "Sunset
organized in April with Julian Gitson
agency," saying, in effect:
"We know all and unless you pav at the head of a committee of 28 acWard and precinot
$600 at once, your church also wi'.i tive workers.
know all."
meetings held since then have de- con
The detective agency letter
eloped party strength surpassing that
tained a purported copy of a letter in of the party last fall.
"The grea'test work of the commitwhich Young proposed to pay $3,001'
hush money.
tee is a plan now under headway to
conduct an educational campaign for
the entire city. Beginning with cool
MAN
LEADS
DREAM
weather, about October 1, a series oT
lectures by well informed men will be
HOME
started in the city. In every ward and
Trenton, Aug. S. Dreaming that his rrecinct the principles of the partyv
little baby girl was crying for him, will be explained in weekly meeting
Albert S. Cameron, of Trenton, awoko This is going to be a campaign that
on the beach at Long Branch and will reach the people. No effort will
wa,lked to his home here, after havinfe be spared to explain the meaning of
deserted his family a week ago. He the new party to every voter.
"With such an organization working;
arrived weary and repentant, only to
find that his little son, Elige, 11 continuously until the next campaign,
months old, was dying as a result of I can see little chance for anything
else than a Progressive victory."
starvation.
Mr. Sager succeeded former GoverAfter receiving his pay last Saturday, Cameron, who is a bricklayer, nor Folk as circuit attorney of St.
left with a friend for the shore. His Louis and was Progressive campaign
wife and children, having no money, manager for the eastern district of
subsisted for the week on the charity Missouri in the last election. He said
of neighbors. Cameron and his friend, this morning there was no hope of the
too, soon parted from their money and Progressives and Republicans throwwere reduced to sleeping in the open ing their forces together until the ReA vision of his child appealing to publicans
adopt the Progressive prinhim to return disturbed his sleep, and ciples. "Then we will all be Progreshorns
he answered the appea.1, starting
sives and will discard the old term
in the dead of night. Upon his arrival
Republican."
he was given his old iob back and
found means of providing for the immediate needs of his family.
EXCITED MOTHER
j

Begems

r

-

Camp de Baca, (Diamond A. Ranch),
,
Aug. (!. Camp permanently establish--

Valley 8,700 feet above sea level,
unsnlne every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sesConditions for physical
sion.
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four- leen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern In every respect.
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Here is a Home Treatment
that Overcomes even
Worst Cases.

IN

FORCE FOLLOW

FUTURE

i

INTER

CHOSEN AND CHANGES

Worst Form
of Skin Diseases

8, 1913.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

ST FIRES

QWS MM

EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
TO

SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT,

N. M., AND RETURN,

The

t

Best
Route

'

$12.10.

East
or
West

For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
L. H. GIBSON, T.f F. & P. Agt, N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
cr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

104 DON

Telephone

GASPER ST.

9

W

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

.7.

i

Jlain.
Day or Nifht Phone, 130

;
Next Door to Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1913.

SANTA
M. A. Gonzales, Abiquiu.
E. B. Cornell, Alamosa.
Geo. D. Statesou, Kansas City.
W. T, Brown, Watrous.
A. 1). rpdogroff, Wichita.
J. Harry Stump, Georgia.
Mrs. K. B. Shaw, Las Vegas.
Miss Mnrjorie Shaw, Las Vegas.
('. A. Hubert, Albuquerque.
.1. R. Ball,
Espanola.
Dr. Blackniore, Espanola.
II. I!. Hamilton, Carrizo.o.
A. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
V. (!, Hayden, Lns Vegas.
C. V. Prescott, Las Vegas.
W. I). Shea, El Paso.
J. B. Smellie, Chicago.
.1. IS.: F. Chaniplin.
New York.
Montezuma.
It, L. Dodson, Albuquerque.
.1. E. Wise, Nogales, Ariz.
.1. H. Wise, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Paul M. Hesor, Denver, Col.
H. F. Robinson, Albuquerque.
M. Cain, Albuquerque.
Miss JleCafferty, Washington, D. C
Miss Sharp, Washington, ), C.
R. Linton, Philadelphia, Pa.
A. A. Wynne, Albuquerque.
W. H. Finlgan, Albuquerque.
Frank Young, Roswell.
C. R. Young, Roswell.
C. B. llullinger and wife, Chloride
C. C. Smith, Mississippi.
Tony Chism and wife, Albuquerque
,1. H. P. Jones, Albuquerque.
Duncan Graham, Coatesville, Pa.
John Stewart, Coatesville, Pa.
A. A. Poggie, Denver.
W. A. Cameron, El Paso.
J. P. Monty, El Paso.
La Salle.
Ramon F. Quintana, Espanola.
Leandro Alarid, Espanola.
Justo Lopez, Espanola.
Jose O. Pino, Galisteo.
Jim Stanley, Gallup.
B. R. McDanaer, Buena Vista.
R. Wakensea, Buena Vista.
W. V. Thomas, Silver City.
S. P. Tyre and family, Wagon
Mound.
Geo. On ton, Espanola.
Miss Carter, Durango.
MisB Thacher, Durango.

HAVE YOUR LAWS
ATTORNEYS,
UP TO DATE.
The New Mexico laws are of practically no use unless they are completely annotated. There has been no
revision or compilation of our laws
since 1S97 and positively will not be
7. The undersigned has here,
until
lofore prepared a full, and complete
list of all the amendments, modifications and repeals of the laws of New
Mexico, commencing with tne t orn
piled Laws of 1S97, through and inelud-ins the Session Laws of ISA!', l(KI1,i
VM), 1905, 19D7 and 1909, and has nowj
just completed a full and complete'
list of all amendments, modifications!
and repeals of the Session Laws ofj
1912 and 1913. The entire work con-Blsts.of over two thousand annotations
and includes all available references
to the New Mexico Reports, the Pacific Reporter and the United States
Supreme Court Reports. A great deal
of time and labor has been spent on
these annotations and no attorney or
other person having occasion to use
our laws, can afford to be without a
l

J

set.

This work is printed on white gummed paper, In red ink, conveniently
arranged for use.
Price:
Set commencing with Compiled
Laws of New Mexico of 1S97 down to
and including .laws of 1909, $5.00.
Additional annotations for laws o?
1912 and 1913, $2.50.
Complete set, $7.50.
Address: FRANK J. LAVAN, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

HOTEL ARR1UALS.
De Vargas.

John D. Meeir, Lordsburg.
Prank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
John A. Hubbell, Santa Fe.
A. Lilly, Baltimore.
J. E. Bobo, Lamy.
C. C. Todd, El Paso.
G. A. M. Willsou, Albuquerque,
Haines Gridley, San Pedro.
II. J. Mendenhall, El Paso.
P. B. McAtee and wife, Durango.
J. DeMler, Estancia,

Bo You Feel
Chilly
OR

9

Feverish and Ache all Over
Feel worn out blue and tired ? Don't let your cold develop
into bronchitis, pneumonia or catarrh. The reliable alterative and tonic which has proven its value

the past

in

40

years is

DR. PIERCE'S

(golden Medical Discovery
Restores activity to the liver and to the circulation the blood is
purified, the digestion and appetite improved and the whole body
feels the invigorating force of this extract of native medicinal
In consequence, the heart, brain and nerves feel the
plants.
refreshing influence. For over 40 years this reliable remedy has
been sold in liquid form by all medicine dealers. It can now also
be obtained in tablet form in $1.00 and 50c boxes. If your druggist
doesn't keep it, send 50 one-cestamps to R. V.Pierce, M.D. Buffalo.

Ff
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ported serious damage to corn from
ami other conditions, waH isIt shows
2:15 p. ni. today.
IIih condition of the principal crops
of August 1, and estimates the yield
and production of each as follows:
Corn Condition 75.8 per cent of a
normal; indicated yield 25 bushels per
acre; estimated production 2,672,000,-nO- 't
bushels.
Winter wheat Preliminary
mate of yield 111.5 production
(iOO.OHO;
quality 9:!.7 per cent.

;y C0NDO.

WHAT'S THE REASON?"
THAT HC IS

CHAP

drought
sued at

WHAT IS THE RASON

He Mixes a Wiu)-eYHhnx$pr.n&
Into thc Forum of ths Peopce
Measure LiKeTrfis?
with
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Spring

n.l;

Wheat--Conditi-

yield 12.5; production 233,000,000.
All wheat Yield 15.0; production
74 1,000,0110,
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Oats Condition 73.7: yield 26.8;
production 1,028,000.000; oats remaining on farms August 1, 103,900,000
bushels compared
with
34,872,000
bushels last year 07,793,000 bushels
in 1911.
Barley Condition 74.9; yield 23.1;
production 168,000,000.

j

fl,

Asil!;illLIlyTi
&zPtJi
JrL

of

fa?T

RyeAcreage

2,134,000:
prelimiIS. 3; of pro-

nary estimate of yield

duction 35,000,000; quality 94.
Buckwheat Condition 85.51; acreage 841.000; yield 20.1;
production
17,000,000.

j

White potatoes Condition
78.0;'
yield 92.0; production 339,000,000.
Tobacco Condition
78.3;
yield
783. 0; production 896,000,000.
Flax Condition 77.4;
yield 8.3;production 20,000,000.
iiice Condition 88.7:
yield 33.1;
production 27,000,000.
Hay Condition 81.8;
yield 1.33;
64,- acreage 48,293,000;
production
OOO.ooo.

SUFFRAGETTES IN
A CAV PARADE

pant. Dr. Mark replied very sweetly ;ing table at the Flower Hospital.
to the ovation accorded her.
probably will recover.
Sheriff Doyle and a posse
searching the countryside for
BANDITS FOILED
ell's assailants this afternoon.

Valley Ranch, N. M., Aug. S. ValBY PAYMASTER
ley Ranch was much honored the past
week by a visit from the noted Doctor
Nellie V. Mark, of Baltimore,
Md ,
White Plains, N. Y.. Aug. 8. Samuel
commonly known as the Emmeline Howell, of New York, paymaster- - fo,'
Pankhurst of America. Dr. Mark play- a firm of local building contractors,
ed a very thrilling part on the 3rd of was
skimming over the Bedford vil
last .March in the suffragette, parade hage nmd on his motorcycle today,
in Washington, incident to the inau with
money in his pocket to pay off a
guration of President Wilson. At big gang of workmen, when four arm-dithis time she was marshal of the
ed bandits sprang out from bushes on
vision composed of professional worn-,e- th uirlo nt' tlio mini :iml
liirrl
of Maryland and many an obstre to halt.
perous male can testify to the, efficacy
Howell's reply was to put on more
of her baton on that occasion. The power. As lie whizzed past the highPecos valley did honor to Dr. Mark waymen all four tired. A second volin a monstrous
suffragette parade ley planted a bullet in his side, alwhich took place at the Valley Ranch most knocking him from his seat. He
cn Wednesday
morning. Inez
clung to the handlebars, however, ti".
Caroline Lexow and other he reached Mount Kisco, where he
famous femlnines occupied prominent collapsed. He was rushed to New
in the procession.
Purple, York on an express train which had
places
white and green streamers were ram- just pulled in and put on the opern:-

RICH WOMAN GIVES HOME TO UNFORTUNATE GIRL WHO KILLED
HER HUSBAND RATHER THAN RETURN TO LIFE OF SHAME

He'
c e!
How-

Las Vegas, N. Mex., August 8.
The petitions that have been in cir- dilation by the commercial club i.i
reference to the completion of the
highway to Santa Fo are receivin
almost the entire attention of Hallett
Itaynolds, chairman of the club committee on this matter,
and W. If.
Stark, secreary of the club. The business men and taxpayers all over the
city are signing up with a will as
they are all anxious to see this highway completed.
There is little doubt but that funds
for its completion will bo grantetd by
the government, as a number of men

THE WEATHER

Condition 52.2.

Apples

MAMU CI?M DC'TlTfMM
FOR AID ON HIGHWAY LATEST

THING

ADVERTISING.
j

The range of temperature yesler-dawas from 57 to
degrees; the
average relative humidity was 47 per
cent. There were showers and distant
lightning in the afternoon.
At 8 this morning the temperature
here was US; in other cities as follows:
Amarillo, 72; Bismarck, 54; Iloise,
54; Cheyenne, 54; Dodge City, 72;
who are interested In
48; Flagstaff, 5G; Grand Junc- at AYasliington
tion, i;2; Helena, 5S; Kansas City, S2; New Mexico have expressed them
Lander, 511; Los Angeles, CO; Modena, selves as willing to work for the beet
54; Phoenix, Tii; Portland, CO; Pueblo, interest of all state highways.
l
OC; Rapid City, 5S; Iloseburg, 5S;
This road when completed will af'
30
(JS; Salt Lake (12; San Francisford new opportunity tor Las Vegas
j
Cl!; and Santa Fe to provide for tourist
co, 54; Spokane, 62; Tonopah,
from all over the country a more
Winnemucca, GO.
beautiful scenic route than is no'v
Local Data.
Highest temperature this uaio lasvjiHKeii. i nose wuo ar? traveling ioi
!the pleasure of tho trip will find that
ear, S4.
Lowest temperature this date lastithis road is one of the prettiest in the:
country. Valleys surrounded by mas- ear, 54.
Kxtrenie this date, 41 year record, sive hills and mountains covered with
i
timber and green shrubbery make foi
highest, ss in 1S90.
Kxtrenie this date, 41 year record, it the reputation of being the most
i
beautiful road in the west. It. will be
lowest, 511 In 1SS2 and 18!l!.
"
of
both
a
source
for
advertising
Forecast.
1
t
.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: I'artly cities
jB
J
JU;
Mr.
and
Stark
Jtaynolds
Secretary
local thunderstorms tonight and Sathave received the petitions from San-urday.
For.Xew Mexico: Tonight and Sat- ta Fe and find that they are well fill
ed. As soon as the papers which are
urday generally fair; not much change
being circulated in Las Vegas a'e
in temperature.
completed both will be sent to WashThe barometer is low over most of ington, where they will reach A. A
!
-- jo
the western country this morning, al Jones, assistant, secretary of the Inj
though a decreasing area of high pres terior, the head of the department o,
sure remains over the north Pacific. agriculture and the senators and repFair wealher is general, except over resentatives from Sew Mexico,
North Dakota, but considerable cloudiness appears. Showers are lacking. AUGUST REPORT ON
GRAIN CONDITIONS.
Temperatures are moderate to high.
and inclined upward over the plains
and
southwest. Conditions
region
Washington, D. C, Aug. 8. The
Inset picture of Chas. Cowen and
favor partly cloudy and threatening government's August grain
report, artist's sketch of the gigantic colweather in this section over Saturday. eagerly awaited because ot the re- umn Seattle is thinking of building.
Here's the latest and most unique
plan to advertise a big city; Seattle,
WE ASK YOU KINDLY, IS GENERAL MANAGER McNAUGHTON Wash., is going to it strong as a
result of a hunch of Chas. Cowen.
"Let's build a column in a prominent
WORTH $120,000 WAGES A YEAR ?
spot and put four gigantic thermometers on it so that all who pas3
Is this general manager worth a
cannot help seeing how moderate the
Tlifi f!alll
K!il;irv fif t1'lnri a vpMi-'- '
climate is," said Cowen, in proposing
met & Hecla Copper Mining company
his plan.
thinks he is.
The Idea will probably be adopted
Hut is he?
and Seattle Is now figuring on erect,
We leave it to you.
ing her gigantic temperature taker in
The Calumet & Hecla company has
City Hall Park at Third avenue and
a string of great copper bonanzas at
Yessler way, the very heart of Seattle,
Calumet in northern Michigan.
so that all tourists can take a look
It employs many thousands oi
at it and compare Seattle's temperaworkmen.
ture with that of their home town.
These workmen are on strike. No
It will not pay you to waste your
matter what their brievance, General
time writing out your legil forma
James McXaughton, our
Manager
when you get them already printed
hero of the picture, didn't general
at the New Mexican Printing
manage well enough to keep bis many
thousands of workmen right on the job
(iigging up copper ore.
The strike has been on some weeks
and the copper companies have lost a
barrel of money because the properties have been shut down and because
the mines have been taking in more
mines
water than
should and because the payroll is pretty big for deputies, guards and private
detectives.
The strikers are exceedingly bitter.
There has been much disorder. Some
men have been killed, many have been
injured and there has been destruc- tion of property.
The miners, of course, have also
lost a barrel of money in wages, but
South African
they probably need a rest and perhaps that loss will not be so heavy on
them in the end.
The state of Michigan has lost a
I
A portable "refrigerating
very large wad of money because it
plant" water always cool
has transported, supported and paid
in the tun or shade, every
some 2000 militiamen who are among
one guaranteed.
those present at Calumet, Mich., to
A aanitary and durablearticle;
maintain order.
will keep water cool for
The militiamen are workers in varhour; is compact and
ious parts of Michigan and there is a
very easily carried ; made in
various
sizes; is used and enloss every day they are not on their
dorsed by all whose dutiel
jobs as producers.
take them in warm climates.
All these losses, and more that we
Is used by the U. S. Gov't emat present know nothing about, simpployes. Every bag guaranteed.
because
General Manager
Send for our latest pamphlet.
ly
Balary $120,000 a year,
FOR SALE BY ALL
didn't general manage well enough to
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
keep his men satisfied and responsive
Made by
to the while at 7 o'clock every mornGEN. MAN. McNAUGHTON.
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
ing.
Ve ask you again.
Portland, Oregon
Naughton really worth $120,000 wages
t
I
Manager J?mes MC- a year?

j

Kos-v-el-

dt

The Common Sense Medical Adviser a book of
1008 pages answers all medical questions.
Send 31c in one-cestamps to R. V. Pierce, M. D.
nt
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A
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IF. YOU BUSINESS MEN
power of

MRS.

only realized the
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
10091 efficient,
you would specify
business-buildin- g

first-cla-

COUPON EMM
(Facsimile

Water-Mar-

The De Luxe Business Paper

Braving Comments of Society,
Rand Reaches Out a Helping Hand
to Girl After Hearing Her Pitiful
Story She Will Aid Her in Forgetting the Awful Past.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8. Mrs. Lean
Dclmont shot and killed her husband
when he tried to force her back into
a life of Bhame, and then Mrs. Weilington Ranii, rich and one of the
most hifhlv respected women In southcm California, reached out a helping
hand, took her into her home to to
treated as a daughter and to help
her forget the awful past.
A coroner's jury absolved Mrs.
from all blame and she will not
h" prosecuted.
vvnen i was xt. my parents we.-ki.led in the San Franc.sco earthma.-and it was then that 1 met Delai'int.
I am now 24 years old.
and penniless I went with Delmort
when he offered me a home," Mrs.
Dolmont told the coroner's Jury. "Ha
forced me into a life of shame. During
five years I was in the life I made be
tween $5000 and $6000 a year.
"I objected at first but he threatened
to cut me loose and leave me stranded.
Once 1 tried to save to get away from
him and to lead a better life. He dis
covered $10 I had hidden and beat me
Later he married me. For a time I
was happy because I loved him.
M--

s.

e

because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality

character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive,
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
iifference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
N. M.
Santa

F.

DELMONT.

LEAH

ss

Friei-.dlus-

i
j

"But after six months my husband
forced me back into that awful life.
One day while in Los Angeles I saw
my husband with another woman
Louise. She had been my best friend.
"Can you swear over your den(i
mother's body that, you haven't got an
other woman? I asked him. He would
not swear. Then I ran away. I saved
enough money to start a rooming
house, but he ordered me to go back
to work. I had been good too long
ever to return to that life.
"So woman can be good a year and
She might
go back to a life of shame.
be good a few months and give it up,
but a year ah, no! In a year a woman can find out what there is In lifo
of value
j was onIy bad beforei nt,.
.J1Rn r d,,i not knnw
fhfiBP
othor
things.
"When you make your money thaf
way it never does you any good.
"Then my husband told me if I did
not go to work he would go away wih
Louise. Ah, Oh how I loved him so.
That was what held me all those yean
I couldn't leave him. And he called
me all kinds of names.
"That made me crazy and I went to
get the gun."
Covering her eyes, the girl gasped
sohv
between
then
hysterically,
Bcreamed "And and then I killed
him!"
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BASEBALL!

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,

Standing of the Clubs.
National

Philadelphia

39

,

67

.

49

Co'imbuH
jM:i uoapolis
Kan-aCity
Toledo
St. Paul
Indianapolis

...62

50
50
59
61
63

.60
52
51
50
40

Western
Club

League.
.

Won
69
61
54
55
54
48
47
41

Denver
jP'PS Moines

jLincoln
St. Joseph
2.10 Omaha
;Topeka
$835.10 Sioux City
Wichita
i

First prize
second prize
Third prize

$375-0n!.-

Ten motorcycle men..."......
One motorcycle man
American Auto Assn. fee.
Advertising cards
Patrol flags
Badges
Incidental expenses

.613

SSfj

American Association.
Won Lost Pet.
.575
48
!ia
M'Uvaukee
62

.55,1
. 554

.St.'i
.4SS
.45--

.Ml

6S

.370

IOHt
39
45

.63:'
.57?

Pet.
50

.

J

.509
.495
.4 57
.433
.370

53
55
7

60
(JS

,

225.oo
150.00
100.00
3.00
50.00
5.00
3.50
3.50
40.00

Where They Play Today

;

National League.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Hoston at Pittsburg.
New York at CincinnatL
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
American League.
nicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

$955.00
$119.90

NEW YORK AMERICANS
BUY BALTIMORE PLAYE!
New York, Aug. S Manager Fran:.
Chance of the New York American
League club announced this afternoon
that the deal with the Baltimore clu!
of the International League for tb
service of Fred Malsel, had been con
pleted.
The Oriole's star inflelder comes to
the Yankees' in exchange for Beri
Daniels. Mldchaff and $12,000 in cash.
Malsel will report to Chance in th's
city tomorrow.
Malsel, who is considered one of
the best inflelders of the International
League, has been in sreat demand
Patterson.
Roy
Above Left to Right, Joe Cantillon, Claude Rossman,
among major league clubs this season.
Owens.
and
"Yip"
Below, Wade Killifer
The new Yankee plays shortstop or
who third base equally wall and is said to
Claude
Rossman,
set
to
make
teams;
its
residents
home
up
of
gave
LeagHard Fighting Crew
starred for Detroit in one world's be a man of exemplary habits.
club.
uers Led by Joe Cantillon Crowd- this ball
series and who has hit over .300 ever
and
in
is
third
place
Minneapolis
ing on Leaders in Big Minor League coming fast. Seasoned by many a since joining the Millers; Roy Patter- SIOUX CITY CLUB
:
Comis-key'MAY GO TO KANSAS CITY.
Race Home Fans Confident Team hard finish, the team Is threatening son, who helped pitch Charles
team into one world's chamChicago, 111., Aug. S. Rumors which
to take advantage of a slip by the
Will Win Flag.
pionship; Dave Altizer of Washing- reached Chicago today were authority
leaders and sneak into first place.
beton,
won
Chicago, Cleveland and Cincin- for a report that a number of Kansas
Minneapolis, habitual winner of the
has
team
pennants
The
nati
and
is
fame, the best short fielder in City business men have organized to
cause it outhit, outgeneraled
American Association
pennant,
Joe Cantillon, man- the A. A. and a .300 hitter; Jim
rivals.
a
its
in
purchase, if possible, the franchise of
fourth
the
to
snatch
threatening
who was run out of the the Sioux City club of the Western
as
is
owner,
and
regarded
part
ager
row from the Milwaukee club, which
one of the smartest minor league man- American league following the Ty league and move the club to Kansas
Bill
has held the lead in the race most of agers in the country.
Cobb player strike last year;
at
City. The American association
Burns, "Yip" Owen, Lee Tannehill, present has competition in KansaS
the season.
Cantillon has a number of
Wade Killifer, Fred Hunter and Fred City from the Federal league and it Is
Jokesmiths call Joe Cantillon's Mil- leaguers.
lie has Jimmy Williams, for eight Olmstead, all at one time or another hinted that it may actively support the
lers, the "Heroes of Gettysburg" and
Western league invasion as a means
at times wonder what old folks' years with St. Louis, and other smart in faster company.
of fighting the Federal, which is outside the pale of organized baseball.
Ithe dregs of defeat time and time CHICAGO CUBS SELL
CINCINNATI IS
LEAGUE
COAST
TO
OVERALL
Ills
to
'again, thanks
sterling pitching,
INCREASING IN
LUCKY PURCHASER which has been equally effective Chicago, Aug. 8. Pitcher OrvaJ.1 Ov- INTERESTBILLIARD
TOURNAMENT.
the
erall, the veteran, who rejoined
against all comers.
in the handicap bilLast
an
evening
after
this
Nationals
year
j
looks
is
Chicago
this
said
that
It
t Savannah, Ga., Aug. 7. "Dick" Robtwo seasons, liard tournament at the Montezuma.
very much like Russ Ford of the Yan absence from the game of Evers
ertson, the little saliva artist of the ikees
today Owen playing CO points defeated
in action, and he is considered was released by Manager
playing 35, by a score of
Savannah club of the South Atlantic to possess as good a spitter. Robbie to the San Francisco club of the Pato 30 in 58 innings. Owen made a
cific Coast League".
side
rom
the
been
wares
who
has
his
exhibits
by
right
purchased
kague,
The price obtained for Overall wad high run of 8 and McClintock mado
the Cincinnati Reds for September of his anatomy, weighs In the neigh
Del Howard, mana- his high record with three. Cronen-berannounced.
not
feet
is
five
160
and
borhood
of
pounds,
delivery for $4000 is a product of
team, was a
Francisco
San
of
80 defeated Wetzel CO, by a score
the
ger
tall.
the sand Jots of Washington, D. C, seven Inches
Cronen-ber- g
when of 80 to 47 in 50 innings.
team
of
the
member
Chicago
the
Fans, to a man, in this neck if
his home, and is a "find" of Bob
r Overall
was doing his beat work a.
made a high run of seven and
will
he
confident
that
are
woods
of
scout
the
for
several
iEjoyle,
years
few years ago, and has been negotiat- Wetzel six.
and then some of his new
Washington club of the American
Overall
ing for him for some time.
At pocket billiards Dohrer defeated
League!.
was pleased at the deal which sends Cieegan 100 to 44, in 30 innings, both
"Robbie," as he Is affectionately
him back to his home state.
men .playing for 100 points. Read 5
known by the fans around the clrcuif, AMATEUR OARSMEN TO
The Chicago club anounced today defeated Martinez CO, by a score of 45
BOSTON.
AT
REGATTA
ointofinYo3'la
HOLD
the
distinction
enjoys
the purchase of Catcher Hargrove of to 15 in 15 innings. Dohrer played
enjoys the unique distinction of winBoston, Mass., Aug. 8. The inter- the Terre Haute team of the Central Read 100 to 45 and
won, 100 to 31, in
In
row
thin
a
ning seventeen games
est of rowing enthusiasts, the country league.
23 innings.
number of wins has perhaps never over centered today on the Charles
Tonight, at billiards Hott 80 plays
teen equalled in a minor league be- river basin, where the National AsWELSH WILL FIGHT
Wilson 30 and Enos 70 plays OatmaTI
fore.
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen began
RITCHIE ON LABOR DAY. 100. At pocket billiards Cronenberg
r
At this writing the little
its annual two days, regatta.
B. C Aug. 8. The
60 plays Martinez CO, and Hoover and
Vancouver,
e
lias pasted eighteen wins on the right
of the best scullers and
Ninety-onside of the ledger, against four o:i the oarsmen of the United
of Freddie Welsh, the English Cronenberg play 60 each.
States and
debit side. Every team in the .Sally Canada were entered for the thirteen lightweight champion, said today it
would be Willie Ritchie's opponent in EIGHT START IN YACHT
League has been forced to taste the events.
RACE FOR KING'S CUP
Newport, R. I., Aug. 8. Eight yachts
seven single stickers and one schooner
CARTOONIST'S NOTION ! noisieu anna muay iui mo uauuiua.
MERE
MALE
THE BRIDE AT HOME.--- A
race for the cup offered by the Kins
of England. The entries included six
I'M NOT MUCH Oil WASHING
I
OH
CM MR ice MAd I
knockabout, sloops.
FORGOT To- )AM
IR0NIN6, POVOUKNOM

National
At Pittsburgh
Poston

Perdue, Rudolph and Brown
At

HI bKP

j!

PUT TH&
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I
ice.
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I

r
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ALICE CRESPY ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHARGE
isews Jsigan, i ranee, Aug. t. .ut.u- ame Alice Crispy, peotess, wnose tr;ai
for the murder of Abbe Chassaing, a
priest, on January 19th, last, has been
going on here for several days, was
today acquitted by the jury of th-Assize court.
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TWO YOUNGSTERS DROWNED
IN PECOS YESTERDAY
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 8.
Segura, 13, and Fllamon Segura,
12, were drowned while in bathing in
the Pecos river yesterday near Ribera.
Search revealed the bodies widely separated and still at the bottom of the
stream. Searchers had to dive to extricate them.
BICYCLE RECORD LOWERED.
Berthet
Paris, Aug. 8. Marcel
r
blcyci
broke the world's
record, unpaced, today by covering
26.35 miles in one round of the clock.
The American unpaced bicycla record for one hour is 25 miles, 651
yards. It was made by W. W. Hamilton, at Denver, Colorado, July 9, 1S9S.
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RESULTS TRY.
Stomach Remedy
Mayr's Wonderful
One Dose Will Convince You.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
is, well known throughout the country.
Many thousand people have taken it
tor Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailments and report marvelous results

j

nd

j
i

are highly praising it to others.

Astonishing benefits sufferers have received even from one dose are heard
everywhere and explain its tremendous Bale. It rarely ever fails and thoso
afflicted with Stomach, Liver and Intestinal
Ailments,
Indigestion, Gas
ir the Stomach and Intestines, Dizziness, Fainting Spells, Colic Attacks,
Liver,
Constipation, etc.,
Torpid
should by all means try this remedy.
Hie benefits stomach sufferers who
have taken Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy have received is in most
cases a lasting one. After you have
tcken this Remedy you should be able
tc digest and assimilate your food, enable the heart to pump pure red blood
to every part of the body, giving firmness and strength to fibre and muscle,
lustre and sparkle to the eye, clearness and color to the complexion and
activity and brilliancy to the brain.
Do away with your pain and sufferinfe
and this is often possible with even
one dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy.
Interesting literature
and booklet describing Stomach Ailments sent free by Geo. H. Mayr Mfg.
Whiting St., Chicago,
Chemist,
154-15-

111,

HOW THE

AMERICAN

FLAG

WENT

WAVING

INTO MEXICO.

phia

1

Louis-Broo-

klyn

0

1

5

2 3 1
St. Louis
Walker, Reulbach and Miller, Fischer; Doak and Wingo.

American

League.

At Philadelphi- aChicago

Philadelphia

4

7

i.

1

5

2

Scott and Kuhn; Brown and Lapp

At Boston

Detroit
Boston
Hall, Dubuc and Stanage;
and Thomas.

4 8
5 13

T

3

Moseley

This special photograph from correspondent N M. Walker, shows the
United States state department autoAt Washington
Cleveland
..3 8 3 mobile carrying the American flag in
4 10 3 which Edwin E. Bryan, secret agent
Washington
Cullop and Carisch; Johnson and of the government, drove to Chihuahua City, over the northern Mexico
Ainsmith.
desert, delivered the demand cjf President Wilson to the Mexican govern
At New York

e

OUTiJT,
r n

IF YOU WISH TO OBTAIN COMPLETE AND PERMANENT

Adams

;

10 15

B 10
4
St. Louis
4 10 1
New York
Hamilton and Alexander, McAllister; McConnell, Fisher, Caldwell and
Gossett.

ment for the release of Charles Biese.1.
Roland MacDonald and Ray Harrell,
the three Americans in prison at Chihuahua City and under sentence to
be executed for having papers from th
revolutionary junta in El Paso to the
rebel leaders in. the south. The news
dispatches have told us that they weri
released.

IT SURELV STANDS TO RErtSON!

American Association,
At Indianapolis
Tninnnnnllo
illUiauaLiviio
Comstock
Casey.

mffri-r.ge- r

rYWGOT

SU FFERERS

j

3 8 2
Chicago
Alexander, Marshall and Killifer,
Howley; Lavender, Moore, Richie and
Archer and Needham.

splt-balle-

some

Chicago-Philadel-

STOMACH

j

1
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Work for the New Mexican.
working for you, for' Santa Fe and
tha new state.

r.nd Oibson.

de-lie-

JUST

League.

Pittsburgh

g

I

Scared by the barking of a dog, a
horse ridden by Forest Ranger Mar-ion Gregory slipped and fell In the
Santa Fe canon today, causing internal injuries to the ranger who was
pinned beneath the animal.
When extricated from his perilous
position, Mr. Gregory was bleeding
nrofuselv at the mouth. A Santa Fe
physician was summoned and found
that Mr. Gregory was Buffering from
internal injuries. He had no marks
or bruises on his body.
Mr. Gregory was 'taken to the' ranger's cabin at the entrance of the forest where he is receiving the best attention possible. The "cabin" is in
the Spanish style and has been admired by all who have visited the
canyon.
is well known in
Mr. Gregory
Santa Fe where he Is a frequent visit
or and where he has many friends.

it w
Work for the New Mexican.
irorking for you, for Saata Fe and
the new state.

Today's Games.
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HORSE FALLS ON
FOREST RANGER!
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SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK

With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Without Bath, $2.25 Up.

Dun-comb-

s

f'J

American plan

Room
Room

Webster City. Ia., Aug. 8. Henry
Oundershon, who was hurt when u
tiain hit his automobile near
Ia. last night, died today. His
wife succumbed to her injuries last
Four other occupants of the
(two night.
car who were Injured will rt cover.

American Association.
Milwaukee at Columbus.
St. Paul at Toledo..
at Indianapolis,
Mineapolis
games).
Kansas City at Louisville.

Ex-Bi-

Red-to-b-

HOTEL DE VARGAS

KILLED WHEN TRAIN
HITS AUTOMOBILE.

.'

Deficit

Ample facilities for large
and small banquets. ,j

Pet.
.693

(13

oui'-vill-

PORCH

Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City

flub

a

CO.

SWINGS and ROCKERS

42
33

f.

Louis
Xcw York

a

CAJJCMUILUI

COMFORTABLE

.394
.379

(12

55

,

Detroit

AM

..44

...57

VERANDAS

.44S

..,49

Washington
r-t-

.5

.SW
.511
.455
.415

Philadelphia

LARGE LOBBY
AND

31
41
45
52
52

71
64

Chicago

.69"
.623

League.
Won Lost

Cleveland

OF
ROAD RACE JULY 4.
Albuquerque, Aug. 8. Ed Mowry,
promoter of the Labor day automobile races, yesterday announced that
he would give 50 per cent of the receipts on that day to make up a deficit of $119.90 incurred in staging the
Fe road race, July
Albuquerque-Sant4th. No subscriptions will be asked.
A.
The
finance committee H.
Green, J. C. Coleman and Ed Mowry
-yesterday gave a financial report
Fe road
on the Albuquerque-Santrace to Mayor Sellers, chairman of
the general committee. This report
shows a deficit of $119.90.
The report follows:
Receipts.
Albuquerque subscriptions paid $353.00
not
Alhiimiprniip Rubscrintions
30.00
collected
250.00
Santa Fe subscriptions
200.00
Klelit entrv fees

Programs

St. Louis
Club

STATEMENT

36
48
47
53
57
63
64

4t

American

York.

60

Cincinanntt

ALWAYS

.B9't

1

Brooklyn
Boston

Pittsburg

MODERN AND

Lost Pet.

69
54
52
43
41

Chicago

n

FINANCIAL

Won

Club
New York

the fight scheduled here for the American champion on Labor day. He said
at agreement with the promoter, with
the exception of a minor detail or
two. hud been "reached.
A dispute is looked for over the
weight and the selection of a referee.
Ritchie is understood to favor a
for the third man in the ring,
vhlle the Welsh camp probably will
insist upon Charley White, of New

SUCCESSIVE A. A. PENNANT?

FOURTH

WILL MILLERS WIN

League.

First

(.

lid
A

and Smith

Burk

K

and

RATON WILL
ENTERTAIN
,

- f
O(to r,.. DM
dation wi be leId at Raton on Tues.
day August 12, and an especially interesting and profitable time is anticipated, as various entertainments
and jaunts and amusements will be
indulged in that, will be in addition to
the regular day's sessions.
Several of the Santa Fe attorneys
are expecting to be present and the
state will be largely represented.
Raton is getting to be more and
more alive and with the new railroad
prospects in view and a larger
growth, the people in that city are
putting their best foot forward in every movement that will add to the
city's prestige, so that those going to
this meeting will have without doubt,
a most enjoyable time. ,
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Carter and Miss Timelier of
Durunyo, are visitors here.
llenerul and Mrs. A. S. Brookes left
.Miss
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"The Woman's Alagazine"

this morning for Las Yogas.
I). II. Sauford of Hampton. Iowa,
is visiting his son, ('. K. Sanford on
College street.
Miss llc.Ciifferty and .Miss Sharn.
of Washington, D. C are registered
125 Palace Ave
at the .Montezuma.
County Commissioner .Tone Ortiz y
I'ino is here from Unlisted. Me is
Iliy remaining dormant for the greatei
stopping at La Salle hotel.
V. A. Cainernn. uiLSKeiuier
i'inii nf Part of the early session, after onen
the Santa Fe at 101 Paso, was in the
moderately active and firm. XTnioii
Pacific, and New Haven fell a point
city yesterday on business.
.Mrs. C. II. Lew, of Ihaie, Mont., ar each, the latter being sold on rumor.- St Taul
rived here last night for a visit with affecting future dividends.
and Northern Pacific were up a point.
her sister, .Mrs. A. I,. Morrison, Jr.
Mrs. S. 'J'. Wake has heen very ser-- i Wabash issues were strong, the prei
iensly ill during the past few days, but' ferred rising three points, and
and Steel was the feature of
is now reported considerably improv

At Less Than Cost

For 20 Cents a Year.

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

,

.

All

12 Numbers of the Best Fashion and

Family

AH-Arou-

Magazine for 20c a year, when you buy a
until Aug. 15th. Come to the store
good for a limited time only.

1 Oc
circle drive which shall show some
Pattern, good
N. B. LAIIGHLIN, President.
JW. E. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
!of the finest, scenery in America a
This offer is
drive to attract even the most lilar.e
J. B. LAMY,
motorist and make him gasp willi
'admiration that is the dream of one
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
Arthur Seliginan, twice mayor of SanPHONE 180.
ta Fe and president of the Santa Fe
i j
1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iTFi
letub. Mr. Seligman has other titles,
FOR SALE--CIT- V
PROPERTY
jtoo. He is a native of this city and
lias been In business here for many
5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from
Plaza, Price $3,800
years. He is an enthusiastic motorist
5 Room Modern Frame Collage, 6 blocks from
2 500
Plaza, Price
chairman of the Santa Fe coun
jand.is
::::
INSURE WITH I1AVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
6 Room Modern Adobe Collage. 2 blocks from
ty road board.
3 000
Capitol, Price
Sir.
is
now
Seligman
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price
making
tilt? Industrials, gaining 7
4,800
MODERN DWELLING of five rooms
week's tour, encircling the heart of
.10 Room Modern Adobe House,
(double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
! with bath, electric lights and city water
Copper was firm in anticipation of
scenic New Mexico. He left. Santa
Mrs. E. 11. Shaw and Miss
a favorable producers' report.
on Agua Fria Street. Lot 90 foot front
Fe at 7: SO o'clock this morning, ac
Shaw, of Las Vegas, are visitFOR SALE-RAN- CH
PROPERTY
Bonds wore irregular.
Mrs.
ors
in
bv 175 feet in ilinih
nre
iheir
the
coiupnnied
by
Seligman,
city.
They
registered
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
of
another advance In cop
Reports
son. Otis, and U. S. Marshall
A. H. at tin? D
trees on lot beside shade and ornamental trees.
fruit
Vargas.
fifty
10 Ranches in the
Espanola Valley
Mr. ami Mrs. If.
V.
AN INVESTMENT FOR A HOME. If
Hudspeth.
Willis and per prices abroad and increased
taken at once we will
3 Large Qrants in the State
for the metal here caused a re
His itinerary includes Las Vegas. daughter left today for a two weeks'
sell for
Investigate
vival
of
in
the
interest,
2
speculative
Four Room Modern Brick Cottages
Wagon Mound, Watrous,
Springe,'.
lisenee m attendance at the bie eonFOR RENT -( I Five
copper groups, which offset, the monthRaton, Cimarron, I'te Park and Taos
Room Modern Brick Cottage
clave at Denver.
ly showing.
Generally speaking, tlm
Taos the mecca of tourists who yearn
B.
i
Whiter Nelson of Albuquerque
for the picturesque and artists whose visiting a few friends in Santa Fe tone of the market showed improve
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank
Building, Santa Fe. N. M.
iis week. He was the guest of tin meat over the forenoon dealings, bnl
jeyes see actual color.
the buying was trivial.
It is about four hundred
miles aiKev. l.eonid:.s Smith rinH,.,,
.,,,-- r
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE,! BAY WARD HAS IT.
The market closed irregular.
drive such as thousands of tourists of his vacation.
(C. A.
condition
Tin;
croo
disclosed
the
by
to
make. Could one suggest
yearn
S,.,,tn,- n v r,,i.0v ,.,a
n.,i
INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS-LO- ANS
htn
a more magnificent vacation for the trip to this city yesterday. He aaysiT11 W"
'
th w,rJ,,'r weakness.
Price
man whose eyes have becom.i ,un, n
Phone, 189 J.
,.n'in
the
1.
.....! '"'Droved steadily after
report w.:s
tired gazing at towering walls of!,. "
u
119 San Francisco St.,
:
:
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
shares rallying a point.
brick of fleeing elevated trains with
4
I I
e
!! I M
snorts were nt vers on inn nsua nrae
their fiendish groans? Is there an
1. A. McCarthy, popularly known asjti(.e of ,:Vering on
publication of the
air for human nostrils like the oxy "Doc," left this
A
morning for the north
genized variety that is free to motor- part of the state on official business ia(j n(.VVs.
When
can
you
PERCOLATORS
buy
and CHAFING
ists on such n tour? And where is and will visit
.
Costilla, Cerro and Taos
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
there scenery to eclipse that seen be bi fore
to Santa Fe.
returning
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno." all high-grad- e
tween here and Taos?
lion. .Marcos C. de Baca, member
While making his grand promenade
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
of the legislature and prominent Pro
Mr. Seligman will look into road conand
the percolators which will make a cup
meal,
arrived
here last ninht. on
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
ditions and interview road commis gressive,
of most delicious coffee in a few
minutes.
.Mr. Jlaia's many
to
Chamifa.
(his
way
en
sioners
route.
He will take notes of the conditio!; fri'.nds were glad to see him :iL';iit
C.
H.
SAN
FRANCISCO STREET.
YONT2,
W. 0. Shea, traveling freight and
of the road from Cimarron to Ule
ROUND
TRIP EXCURSION
Park in particular, for there has been passenger agent of the El Puso and And Be Free From Her Troubles,
some complaint about this particular Southwestern, was iu the cily today
but Finds Better Way.
FARE, SANTA FE
looking up business mailers in Hie
thoroughfare.
interest of his lines, and incidentally;
greeting his many friends.
TO DENVER, COLORADO,
f
(GARRISON AND WOOD
Miss Sophia Harlan Pool, of LouisColumbia, Tenn. "Many a
AT BOISE, IDAHO ville, Ky., has arrived to visit .Mrs. says Mrs. Jessie Sharp, .of this lime,"
place,
Van Norman at her home on College "1 wished I would die and be relieved
my puffcrinR, from womanly troubles.
Boise, Ida., Aug.
of street.
Miss Pool is an umiBually
W. A. WILLIAMS. - - PROPRIETOR.
could not get up, without
and Major General Leon ti.knted
pulling at
j War Garrison
girl and has won success as something to help me, and stayed iinl)ed
ard Wood arrived here today from a
most of the lime.
rin IIIV
.
-I rnnht
musician anu composer.
.wm. nnt
law,
Walla Walla, Washington.
The morn
Miss Kmma Vaughn Allison, who housework.
was
in
spent
inspecting the Boise was in
jing
The least amount of work tired me
Fe recently, has arrived
Hack
barracks, which were recently aban-- j in WallaSanta
Lines. ReWalla, Wash., where she hs out. My head would swim, and I would
aonea.
At noon the visitors wen
tremble
an
for
hour or more. Finally, I
relatlveBSbe
g
is
MM
accompanied took Cardui, the woman's
Rigs you can
guests at a luncheon tendered bv the1' V ,
'
tonic, and I
Alli.w,., 1U1
f;iilim
.
vInflux
m..
JJ
illCi..!..
Mue,c ailUIUll,
am not bothered with pains
commercial club.
SADDLE PONIES.
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.
any
more,
PROMPT SERVICE.
and I don't have to go to bed. In
tecrt'tary of state of Tennessee.
fact,
.M IKH
'T:M1(1
UltUIffk lull- tifl.i v for i am sounu ana wen oi an my troubles."
Phone
139. 3 10 San Francisco St.
Work for the New Mexican, it
where she will remain for
Cardui coes to all thp
v.uiKoig iur you, ror oanta re ana ;, time, the uarticiibir renB.in iu,
i,r. uiiiio iu nunc iiicui
iv,r liiu
it acts with
the new state.
resent vrsit to that locality being lor nature not against strong,
her. It is for the
the purpose of proving up on a honie-- j ,ired. nervous, irritable women, who feel
Dates
if everything were wrong, and
need
iu
7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
stead claim nf ui,if h
.
......p, .
I
uib, tn.u 111.1 vso dliu
SiOll
the worn-ostrengthen
system.
Mrs. (J. D. Ornisby and Miss S. A.
Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
Ornisby, mother and simer of Koberi LfVi,lOm..,c0n,an' ?utterlng from any
symptoms
..,
womanly
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
- 244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
nsby. arrived here last night trouble, take Cardui. It will help
you.
..
..A ....
irilin Wiimmit
J
I..,, Al.lt
uu
.........v, V
ail caluiiucu
il ail uiul&l,
visit. Mrs. it. l,. Ormsby arrived with
Ana we will show you how much you can save. EspeWrttr
Medicins Co., Ladies'
them from an extended vacation i:i Advisory Dept..Chattanooga
Chananooga, Tenn., (or Sftaa!
cially should you do this with your
inxtrifrtioits on your case and
book, "Home
the east.
Treatment for Women," in plain wrapper. N.C. laa
J. P. Monty, of the slate engineer's
L. A. HUGHES,
C. L. POLLARD,
force, who has been in
of the
R. J. CRICHTON,
The Best That Can be Bought I AlbuquerciueJeniez road charge
arrivwork,
President.
Secretary.
Manager 4 Treasurer.
ed here last night on a brief recuper
AT ANV PRICE
Give us a trial and
us show you. Guaranteed
trip following a severe attack of
Clean
and
Take no chances on either ation
Wholesome.
Pure,
James E. liar-ptomaine poisoning.
when a small amount will give vey has replaced
him on the road
CO.
you the protection that you work.
ALUJNLIU UKT1Z,, UWNliK
need, and when you do use in
Harry l.ee, clerk of the federal
M.
Galisteo
O'CONNELL,
and Water Sis.
surance get the best, as it is court, and his wife, ' and B li.
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Phone, Main 250.
Sthweutker and wife and children, of
the cheapest, and
Albuquerque, are expected to return
Courteous and Prompt TreatALWAYS SEE
(INCORPORATED)
this evening from an extended trip ment Accorded
All.
into the Jemez country. They made
the headquarters at the Fenton ranch
while away.
Office United States Bank Building
William Wiseman, staff writer on muiuumnnvuiruijxanjxmuuijunip
(FIRST fr'LOOH)
The Capital, at lies .Moines, Iowa, who
who has purchased the Insur
has been spending a few weeks here
DISTRIBUTOR OF
ance Business of the L. A. enjoying the climate of Santa Fe. was
Harvey Aerencv. Strontr lines. a caller at the New Mexican oflico.
BuildMr. Wisman has words of the high
good companies, good protection
IN BOTTLES
of
est praise for the Ancient City and
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
says that he has gained much by his
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
stay here.
fotIe
The Rev. Leonidas Smith returned
TELEPHONE
35 J
Santa Fe. New Mex.
KAUNE
H.
TEA
TEA
yesterday from Espanola. He reports
at
St.
progress
Stephen's Mission.
This
was formally organized
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
Iat
Where Quality Governs the Price month, the bishop havine confirmed
the appointment of the fo'iowing mea
and Price the Quality
on the executive committee: Messrs.
Your Business
Biaiwqg
William B. Prince, Lewis T. Hardy,
1
PL
We
received b H t
William C. Schnepple and Beniamir
H. Porter.
assortPhone 100 and 35 W.
Foot of Montezuma Ave.
::
Airs. David Lowilzki gave a very
of
pleasant afternoon at her home on
Washington avenue yesterday, cards
NEW PACK TEAS
and sociability being the order of the
cay. There were about fifteen ladies
present who enjoyed every moment
of the hours spent in the Lowitzkl
beme and on account of the delicious
refreshments served, the husbands of
OUR ICE TEA BLEND
each one of the guests, sat down to a
lonely tea, as the wife of his fireside
Is
had been already abundantly provid
pleas$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
Denver, .
j ed
with
before
good
things
coming
low
Are now
home.
16.35 Salt
40.00
Pueblo,
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WHY BE BAKED OVER

HOT STOVE?
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Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
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COULD DIE!!
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FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS

Always

Lumber and Transfer Go.

j

at the Plaza,

I

Mgr.,

J

FRANK M. JONES,

FOJR,

iHENRY KRICK-

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BUDWEISER

FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

8

S.

GO.

Solicited."!!

have just
a complete

SUMMER TOURIST

ment

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TO-

particularly

in prices
as
as they will be this
Season.

SOCORRO, N. M.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SKJPMEN

COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.

T

not delay, as they will
soon be off the market.
Do

WE ARE RECEIVING

ADVANTAGES:

DAILY SHIPMENTS

ing these warm
summer days

WALL STREET.
Xew York, Aug.

OF

STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS

Requirements fully up to those
standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical.' processes are Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its
'purity; good dormitory accommodations at low cost
of

WATERMELONS,
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Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
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The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home
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$10,-00-

Are you ambitious to own your own home?
Have you been waiting because you thought lots
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boulevard. Alleys for every lot.
Unsurpassed landscape views.
Six hundred feet of large water mains have recently
been completed.
Reached either from Cerrillos Street or Galisteo
and Buena Vista Avenue.
Sixty-fo-

I
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were too high?
One MASTER opportunity is now offered you in the
Don Diego addition. These are the most desir- able lots on the South Side. Four blocks from

AND $10 A MONTH WILL START

YOUlM AS YOUR OWN LANDLORD.

SEE AT ONCE
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and Table Ferns.
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tne WISE ones, that are
now
"harvesting," of the
right
blows that are being used to wake up some of
the real assets that we have here.
will not
Such an opportunity as we offer you
be had again. Prices we ask you will be five
s not

necssary to

sledge-hamm-

er

to-d- ay

times as nih in the very near future.
Nw is tne opportune time. If you ever have am- bition to be a KING and own your town home
we urge you to take advantage of this sale. We
r
t0 bui,d t0 adopt thf
New
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plan.
These lots are rolling and well drained.
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